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The best musicians in Nashville team up with one of the music city's most in-demand session vocalists to

create a truly wonderful cd. Track after track of stunning, moving, original country music. 11 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Rock, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: "A vulnerable, yet believable voice this

pure needs to be heard on the radio. Templeton is one of the TRUE undiscovered talents." Clay Walker

Not since Kim Richey have we seen an artist with so complete a package! Steve  Harley/ "The Armadillo

Radio Hour," syndicated radio show "Put it in your CD player and be dazzled by this Texas Native. She's

as solid as Texas." Jim West/ Program Director, KAYD, Beaumont "Templeton Thompson is a rarity these

days. She can write, play and sing with a fire that is missing in a lot of music today. I think she is an

absolutely talented artist that you should add yesterday!" Glenn Taylor/ Programmer, KRVL, Kerrville

"Templeton is the woman we've been waitin' for here at Texas Radio, she has the voice and style to go

right up beside George Jones or Robert Earl Keen, her Texas roots are showing!" Mike Crow/ KTFW, Fort

Worth "When she sings it... you feel it!" Robby Lynn/ "Sunday's Kind of Country," syndicated radio "Purely

rockin', rootsy female country rock with a sweet but gutsy voice that will show you the way or show you

the door. cdbaby.com "I happened to receive one of Templeton's CDs and after hearing it I could not stop

playing it. Very shortly after, we contacted her and made her part of the Horseman's Radio Weekly Road

Show. Once people hear her on stage at any event that we attend they keep coming back over and over

as they can't get enough and neither can I. Templeton Thompson is a talent and personality combined

with a big heart that the whole world needs to know. She's Fantastic!" Jim Campbell/ Host of "The

Horseman's Radio Weekly," nationally syndicated radio show Templeton Thompson lights up the phone

lines like crazy. Her songs are moving in more ways than one. I LOVE IT!! J.D. Rose/ KRNH, Kerrville

"Templeton Thompson's new single "If I Didn't Need The Money" is not only very clever but shows what a
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voice this girl has. She is an incredible singer/songwriter that will make an impact on anyone that

listens....this song is a hit !" Gary Barton/ KBEC, Waxahachie Templeton is a perfect fit, even though she

doesn't reside in the Lone Star State, her smooth style of outlaw twang has definitely found it's place in

Texas Music. We love her!!!!!! Can't get enough, so we adopted her and welcome her sound as our own.

Rick Star/ Music Director, Texas Rebel Radio KFAN/KNAF/KEEP, Fredericksburg
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